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Abstract. Let T be a periodic time scale. We use a reformulated version of Krasnoselskii’s fixed
point theorem to show that the system of nonlinear neutral dynamic equation with delay
x.t/D A.t/H.x .t//C .Q.t;x.t   r.t/////CG t;x.t/;x.t   r.t//; t 2 T ;
has periodic solutions on the time scale T .
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1. INTRODUCTION
Motivated by the papers [1–6, 10–12] and the references therein, we consider the
system of dynamic equation
x.t/D A.t/H.x .t//C .Q.t;x.t   r.t/////CG t;x.t/;x.t   r.t//; t 2 T ;
(1.1)
where x.t/ is n1 column vector determined by-derivative components of x.t/,
A.t/ D diag Œa1.t/;a2.t/; :::;an.t/, H W Rn ! Rn, Q W T Rn Rn ! Rn; and
G W T RnRn! Rn:
If nD 1 and .Q.t;x.t   r.t//// D c.t/x.t   r.t// then equation (1.1) reduces
to the equation considered in [4]. On the other hand, if nD 1 and h.x .t//D x .t/,
then equation (1.1) reduces to the equation considered in [11]. Thus, in this paper
we not only generalize the results obtained in [4] and [11] to systems of equations,
but even for nD 1 our results also extends the work of Ardjouni and Djoudi [4] and
Kaufmann and Raffoul [11].
We assume in this work that r WT ! R and that id  r WT !T is strictly increas-
ing so that the function x.t   r.t// is well defined over T :
Some preliminary material is presented in the next section. In particular, we will
provide some facts about the exponential function on time scale and also state a re-
formulated version of Krasnoselskii’s fixed point theorem. Our main results on the
existence of periodic solutions for equation (1.1) is presented in Section 3.
c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2. PRELIMINARIES
We begin this section by giving some definitions introduced by Actici et al. in [6]
and Kaufman and Raffoul in [10].
Definition 1. We say that a time scale T is periodic if there exist a p > 0 such
that if t 2 T then t˙p 2 T . For T ¤ R, the smallest positive p is called the period
of the time scale.
For example, the following time scales taken from [10] are periodic.
(1) T DS1iD 1Œ2.i  1/h;2ih; h > 0 has period p D 2h.
(2) T D hZ has period p D h.
(3) T D R.
(4) T D ft D k qm W k 2Z;m 2N0g where, 0 < q < 1 has period p D 1.
As pointed out in [10], all periodic time scales are unbounded above and below.
Definition 2. Let T ¤ R be a periodic time scale with period p. We say that the
function f WT ! R is periodic with period T if there exists a natural number n such
that T D np, f .t˙T /D f .t/ for all t 2 T and T is the smallest number such that
f .t˙T /D f .t/. If T D R, we say that f is periodic with period T > 0 if T is the
smallest positive number such that f .t˙T /D f .t/ for all t 2 T .
As established in [10], if T is a periodic time scale with period p, then .t ˙
np/ D .t/˙ np. Consequently, the graininess function  satisfies .t ˙ np/ D
.t˙np/  .t˙np/D .t/  t D .t/ and so, is a periodic function with period p.
Most of the following definitions, lemmas and theorems can be found in [7, 8].
Our first two theorems concern the composition of two functions. The first theorem
is the chain rule on time scales [7, Theorem 1.93].
Theorem 1 (Chain Rule). Assume  WT !R is strictly increasing and QT WD .T /
is a time scale. Let w W QT ! R. If .t/ and w Q..t// exist for t 2 T  , then
.w ı/ D .w Q ı/:
In the sequel we will need to differentiate and integrate functions of the form
f .t r.t//D f ..t//where, .t/ WD t r.t/. Our second theorem is the substitution
rule [7, Theorem 1.98].
Theorem 2 (Substitution). Assume  WT!R is strictly increasing and QT WD .T /
is a time scale. If f WT ! R is an rd-continuous function and  is differentiable with
rd-continuous derivative, then for a;b 2 T ,Z b
a
f .t/.t/t D
Z .b/
.a/
.f ı 1/.s/ Qs:
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A function p W T ! R is said to be regressive provided 1C.t/p.t/¤ 0 for all
t 2T  . The set of all regressive rd-continuous functions f WT ! R is denoted byR
while the setRC is given byRC D ff 2R W 1C.t/f .t/ > 0 for all t 2 T g.
Let p 2R and .t/¤ 0 for all t 2 T . The exponential function on T is defined
by
ep.t; s/D exp
Z t
s
1
.´/
Log.1C.´/p.´//´

;
It is well known that if p 2 RC, then ep.t; s/ > 0 for all t 2 T . Also, the expo-
nential function y.t/ D ep.t; s/ is the solution to the initial value problem y D
p.t/y; y.s/ D 1. Other properties of the exponential function are given in the fol-
lowing lemma, [7, Theorem 2.36].
Lemma 1. Let p;q 2R. Then
(i) e0.t; s/ 1 and ep.t; t/ 1;
(ii) ep..t/; s/D .1C.t/p.t//ep.t; s/;
(iii) 1
ep.t;s/
D e	p.t; s/ where,	p.t/D  p.t/1C.t/p.t/ ;
(iv) ep.t; s/D 1ep.s;t/ D e	p.s; t/;
(v) ep.t; s/ep.s; r/D ep.t; r/;
(vi)
 
1
ep.;s/
 D  p.t/
ep .;s/ .
Lemma 2 ([6]). If p 2RC; then
0 < ep.t; s/ exp.
Z t
s
p.u/u/; 8 t 2 T :
Corollary 1 ([6]). If p 2RC and p.t/ < 0 for all s 2 T with s  t we have
0 < ep.t; s/ exp.
Z t
s
p.u/u/ < 1; 8 t 2 T :
Lastly in this section, we state Krasnoselskii-Burton’s fixed point theorem (see [9])
which is employed in establishing our results.
Theorem 3 (Krasnoselskii-Burton). LetM be a bounded convex non-empty subset
of a Banach space .S; jj:jj/. Suppose that A; B mapM intoM and that
(i) for all x;y 2M) AxCBy 2M;
(ii) A is continuous and AM is contained in a compact subset of M;
(iii) B is a large contraction.
Then there is a ´ 2M with ´D A´CB´:
3. EXISTENCE OF PERIODIC SOLUTIONS
Let T > 0; T 2T be fixed and if T ¤ R, T D np for some n 2N. By the notation
Œa;b we mean
Œa;bD ft 2 T W a  t  bg
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unless otherwise specified. The intervals Œa;b/; .a;b, and .a;b/ are defined similarly.
Define PT D f' 2 C.T ;Rn/ W '.t CT /D '.t/g: Then PT is a Banach space when
it is endowed with the usual linear structure as well as the norm
kxk D
nX
jD1
jxj j0; for x D .x1;x2; :::;xn/ 2 PT ;
where
jxj j0 D sup
t2Œ0;T 
jx.t/j; j D 1; :::;n:
Also, define the set
MD f 2 PT W jjjj  L with jj j0  L
n
; j D 1;2; :::;n:g;
where L is a positive constant.
We next state the following lemma which will be used in subsequent sections.
Lemma 3 ([10]). Let x 2 PT . Then jxj j0 exists and jxj j0 D jxj j0.
In this paper we assume that hj ; is continuous, aj 2RC is continuous, aj .t/ > 0
for all t 2 T and
aj .tCT /D aj .t/;
 
id   r.tCT /D  id   r.t/; (3.1)
where, id is the identity function on T . We also require that qj .t;x/ and gj .t;x;y/
are continuous and periodic in t and Lipschitz continuous in x and y. That is,
qj .tCT;x/D qj .t;x/; gj .tCT;x;y/D gj .t;x;y/; (3.2)
and there are positive constants E1;E2;E3 such that
jqj .t;x/ qj .t;y/j E1jx yj0; for x;y 2 R; (3.3)
and
jgj .t;x;y/ gj .t;´;w/j E2jx ´j0CE3jy wj0; for x;y;´;w 2 R: (3.4)
For our next lemma we consider the neutral dynamic equation
x.t/D aj .t/hj .x..t//C
 
qj .t;x.t   r.t////

Cgj
 
t;x.t/;x.t   r.t//; t 2 T ; j D 1;2; :::;n: (3.5)
Lemma 4. Suppose (3.1), (3.2) hold. If x 2 PT , then x is a solution of equation
(3.5) if and only if,
x.t/D qj
 
t;x.t   r.t//C  1  e	aj .t; t  T / 1

Z t
t T
h
aj .s/Œx
 .s/ hj .x..s/// aj .s/qj
 
s;x.s  r.s//
Cgj
 
s;x.s/;x.s  r.s//ie	aj .t; s/s:
(3.6)
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Proof. Let x 2 PT be a solution of (3.5). First we write (3.5) as
fx.t/ qj
 
t;x.t  g.t//g D aj .t/fx .t/ qj  t;x.t   r.t//g
Caj .t/Œx .t/ hj .x..t///
 aj .t/qj
 
t;x.t   r.t//Cgj  t;x.t/;x.t   r.t//:
Multiply both sides by eaj .t;0/ and then integrate from t  T to t to obtainZ t
t T

eaj .s;0/fx.s/ qj
 
s;x.s  r.s//gs
D
Z t
t T
h
aj .s/Œx
 .s/ hj .x..s/// aj .s/qj
 
s;x.s  r.s//
Cgj
 
s;x.s/;x.s  r.s//ieaj .s;0/s:
Consequently, we have
eaj .t;0/

x.t/ qj
 
t;x.t   r.t//
  eaj .t  T;0/

x.t  T / qj
 
t  T;x.t  T   r.t  T //
D
Z t
t T

aj .s/Œx
 .s/ hj .x..s/// aj .s/qj
 
s;x.s  r.s//
Cgj
 
s;x.s/;x.s  r.s//ieaj .s;0/s:
After making use of (3.1), (3.2) and x 2 PT , we divide both sides of the above equa-
tion by eaj .t;0/ to obtain
x.t/D qj
 
t;x.t   r.t//C  1  e	aj .t; t  T / 1

Z t
t T
h
aj .s/Œx
 .s/ hj .x..s/// aj .s/qj
 
s;x.s  r.s//
Cgj
 
s;x.s/;x.s  r.s//ie	aj .t; s/s:
Since each step is reversible, the converse follows. This completes the proof. 
Let .t; t  T /D diag Œ1;2; :::;n where j D
 
1  e	aj .t; t  T /
 1 for j D
1;2; :::;n: Also, we let .t;s/D diag Œe	a1.t; s/; :::; e	an.t; s/:
Define the mapping F W PT ! PT by
.F'/.t/DQ t;'.t  g.t//C.t; t  T /Z t
t T
.t;s/h
A.s/Œ' .s/ H.'..s/// A.s/Q s;'.s g.s//CG s;'.s/;'.s g.s//is:
(3.7)
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We express equation (3.7) as
.F'/.t/D .B'/.t/C .A'/.t/
where, A;B are given by
.B'/.t/D .t; t  T /
Z t
t T
.t;s/A.s/Œ' .s/ H.'..s///s: (3.8)
and
.A'/.t/DQ t;'.t  g.t//
C.t; t  T /
Z t
t T
.t;s/
 A.s/Q s;'.s g.s//CG s;'.s/;'.s g.s//is:
(3.9)
In the rest of the section we require the following conditions.
E1
L
n
Cjqj .t;0/j0  ˛L
n
(3.10)
E2
L
n
CE2L
n
Cjgj .t;0;0/j0  L
n
aj .t/; (3.11)
and
J.2˛C/ 1; (3.12)
where ˛; ; L and J are constants with J  3:
Lemma 5. Suppose (3.1)–(3.4) and (3.10)–(3.12) hold. Then A WM!M, as
defined by (3.9), is continuous in the supremum norm and maps M into a compact
subset ofM.
Proof. We first show that A WM!M. Evaluate (3.9) at tCT .
.A'/.tCT /DQ tCT;'.tCT  g.tCT //
C.tCT; t/
Z tCT
t
.tCT;s/
h
 A.s/Q s;'.s  r.s//
CG s;'.s/;'.s  r.s//is:
(3.13)
With uD s T and using conditions (3.1) – (3.2) we obtain
.A'/.tCT /DQ t;'.t   r.t//C.tCT; t/

Z t
t T
.tCT;uCT /
h
 A.uCT /Q u T;'.u T   r.u T //
CG s;'.u T /;'.u T   r.u T //iu:
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But we have that e	aj .t CT;uCT /D e	aj .t;u/ thus, .t CT;uCT /D .t;u/:
Moreover, e	aj .t C T; t/ D e	aj .t; t   T / and so .t C T; t/ D .t; t   T /: Thus
(3.13) becomes
.A'/.tCT /DQ t;'.t   r.t//C.t; t  T /

Z t
t T
.t;u/
h
 A.u/Q u;'.u  r.u//
CG u;'.u/;'.u  r.u//iu
D .A'/.t/:
Note that in view of (3.3) and (3.4) we have that
jqj .t;x/j D jqj .t;x/ qj .t;0/Cqj .t;0/j
 jqj .t;x/ qj .t;0/jC jqj .t;0/j
E1jxj0Cjqj .t;0/j0:
Similarly,
jgj .t;x;y/j D jgj .t;x;y/ gj .t;0;0/Cgj .t;0;0/j
 jgj .t;x;y/ gj .t;0;0/jC jgj .t;0;0/j
E2jxj0CE3jyj0Cjgj .t;0;0/j0:
Thus, for any ' 2M we have
jj.A'/jj D
nX
jD1
sup
t2Œ0;T 
j.Aj'/.t/j
But
j.Aj'/.t/j D
ˇˇˇ
qj
 
t;'.t  g.t//C  1  e	aj .t; t  T / 1

Z t
t T
h
 aj .s/qj
 
s;'.s  r.s//Cgj  s;'.s/;'.s  r.s//ie	aj .t; s/s ˇˇˇ
 jqj
 
t;'.t   r.t//jC  1  e	aj .t; t  T / 1Z t
t T
ˇˇ aj .s/ˇˇ ˇˇqj  s;'.s  r.s//ˇˇ
C ˇˇgj  s;'.s/;'.s  r.s//ˇˇe	aj .t; s/s
E1L
n
Cjqj .t;0/j0C
 
1  e	aj .t; t  T /
 1

Z t
t T
h
aj .s/.E1
L
n
Cjqj .s;0/j0/C .E2CE3/L
n
Cjgj .s;0;0/j0

e	aj .t; s/s
 ˛L
n
C  1  e	a.t; t  T / 1
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
Z t
t T
h
˛
L
n
C L
n

a.s/e	a.t; s/s
 .2˛C/L
n
 L
nJ
:
Thus,
jj.A'/jj 
nX
jD1
L
nJ
 L
J
< L;
showing that A maps M into itself. To see that A is continuous, let '; 2M and
define
 WD sup
t2Œ0;T 
ˇˇ 
1  e	aj .t; t  T /
 1ˇˇ
;  WD sup
t2Œ0;T 
jaj .t/j;
 WD sup
u2Œt T;t
e	aj .t;u/;  WD sup
t2Œ0;T 
j qj .t;x.t/;x.t   r.t//// j;
˛ WD sup
t2Œ0;T 
jqj .t;0/j; ˇ WD sup
t2Œ0;T 
jgj .t;0;0/j: (3.14)
Given " > 0, take ı D "=nM with M D E1C   T . E1CE2CE3/ where, E1,
E2 and E3 are given in (3.3) and (3.4) such that k'  k< ı. Using (3.9) we getA' A D nX
jD1
sup
t2Œ0;T 
ˇˇ
.Aj'/.t/  .Aj /.t/
ˇˇ
:
But,ˇˇ
Aj' Aj 
ˇˇ
0
E1j'  j0C
Z T
0
h
 E1j'  j0C .E2CE3/j'  j0
i
u
M j'  j0:
Thus, A' A  nMk'  k< ":
This proves that A is continuous.
We next show that A is compact. Consider the sequence of periodic functions˚
'n
	M: Thus as before we have that
kA.'n/k  L;
showing that the sequence fA'ng is uniformly bounded. Now, it can be easily
checked that
.Aj'n/
.t/D  qj .t;'n.t/;'n.t   r.t//// aj .t/qj  t;'n.t   r.t//
Cgj
 
t;'n.t/;'n.t   r.t//
 aj .t/n 1  e	a.t; t  T / 1
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
Z t
t T
 aj .s/qj  s;'n.s  r.s//Cgj  s;'n.s/;'n.s  r.s//ie	a.t; s/so
D  qj .t;'n.t/;'n.t   r.t//// aj .t/qj  t;'n.t   r.t//
Cgj
 
t;'n.t/;'n.t   r.t//
 aj .t/n 1  e	a.t; t  T / 1

Z t
t T
 aj .s/qj  s;'n.s  r.s//Cgj  s;'n.s/;'n.s  r.s//ie	a.t; s/s
Cqj .t;'n.t   r.t///
o
Caj .t/qj .t;'.t   r.t///:
.Aj'n/
.t/D  qj .t;'n.t/;'n.t   r.t////
 aj .t/.Aj'n/ .t/ aj .t/qj
 
t;'n.t   r.t//

Cgj
 
t;'n.t/;'n.t   r.t//
Caj .t/qj .t;'n.t   r.t///:
Consequently,
j.Aj'n/.t/j  CLC2.E1L
n
C˛/CE2L
n
CE3L
n
Cˇ
for all n.
Thus,
jj.A'n/jj 
nX
jD1

CLC2.E1L
n
C˛/CE2L
n
CE3L
n
Cˇ

D F:
That is k.A'n/k  F , for some positive constant F . Thus the sequence fA'ng
is uniformly bounded and equi-continuous. The Arzela-Ascoli theorem implies that
there is a subsequence fA'nkgwhich converges uniformly to a continuous T -periodic
function '. Thus A is compact. 
We next state the following proposition (see [1]), in which the following assump-
tions are made on the function h W R! R:
(H1) h is continuous on Ul D Œ l; l  and differentiable on Ul :
(H2) h is strictly increasing on Ul :
(H3) sups2Ul h
.s/ 1.
Proposition 1 ([1]). Let h be a function satisfying .H1/ .H3/: Then the mapping
h.'/.t/D '.t/ h.'.t// is a large contraction on the setMl :
The next result gives a relationship between the mappings hj and B in the sense of
large contraction.
Lemma 6. If hj is a large contraction onM; then so is the mapping B .
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Proof. If hj is a large contraction on M; then for x;y 2M; with x ¤ y; we have
khjx hjyk  jx yj0: Then it follows from the equality
aj .u/e	aj .tCT;.u//D Œe	aj .tCT;u/s ;
where s indicates the delta derivative with respect to s that
jBjx.t/ Bjy.t/j 
Z tCT
t
e	aj .tCT;.u//
1  e	aj .t; tCT /
aj .u/
ˇˇ
hj.x.u// hj.y.u//
ˇˇ
u
 jx yj0
1  e	aj .t; tCT /
Z tCT
t
aj .u/e	aj .tCT;.u//u
D jx yj0:
Thus,
kBx Byk D
nX
jD1
sup
t2Œ0;T 
jBjx.t/ Bjy.t/j

nX
jD1
jx yj0 D kx yk
One may also show in a similar way that
kBx Byk  ıkx yk
holds if we know the existence of a 0 < ı < 1; such that for all  > 0
x;y 2M; kx yk   )kBx Byk  ıkx yk:
The proof is complete. 
Lemma 7. Suppose (3.1)-(3.4), and (3.10)-(3.12) hold. Suppose also that
max

jhj. L/j; jhj.L/j

 .J  1/L
Jn
:
For B;A defined by (3.8) and (3.9), if '; 2M are arbitrary, then
A'CB WM!M:
Proof. Let '; 2M be arbitrary. Using the definition of B and the result of
Lemma 5 we obtain
kAj .'/CBj . /k  jqj
 
t;'.t   r.t//j
C  1  e	aj .t; t  T / 1Z t
t T
ˇˇ aj .s/ˇˇ ˇˇqj  s;'.s  r.s//ˇˇ
C ˇˇgj  s;'.s/;'.s  r.s//ˇˇe	aj .t; s/s
Cmax

jhj. L/j; jhj.L/j
Z tCT
t
e	aj .tCT;.u//
1  e	aj .t; tCT /
aj .u/u
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 L
Jn
C .J  1/L
Jn
D L
n
:
Thus,
kA.'/CB. /k 
nX
jD1
L
n
D L:
This completes the proof. 
Theorem 4. Suppose (3.1)-(3.4) and (3.10)-(3.12) hold. Suppose further that the
hypotheses of Lemma 5, Lemma 6 and Lemma 7 hold. Then equation (1.1) has a
periodic solution in the subsetM:
Proof. By Lemma 5, A WM!M is completely continuous. By Lemma 7, A'C
B 2M whenever '; 2M: Moreover, B WM!M is a large contraction by
Lemma 6. Thus all the hypotheses of Theorem 3 are satisfied. Thus, there exists a
fixed point ' 2M such that ' D A'CB': Hence (1.1) has a T  periodic solution.

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